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Recreation Review
Program for week of May 14-20
Monday: 6:30 p.m. Youth Band

Practice
7:30 p.m. Adult, Woodwind &

Brass Society Practice
Tuesday: 10 a.m. Housewife Bowl-

ing League
3:30 p.m. Arts & Crafts, North

End School
Wednesday: 1:30 p.m. Golden Age

Club, J. C. C.
8:30 p.m. Adult Ballroom Dance

Class, North End School
Thursday: 3:30 p.m. Arts, & Crafts,

Center School
Friday: 4:15 p.m. Junior Bowling

League
Saturday: 10 a.m. Bantam Bowling

League
10 a.m. Babe Ruth League Prac.

8 p.m. Senior Teen Club, Center S.
Junior Teen Club, North End S.

Softball League
Because of rain last week’s games

were cancelled.
Listed is next week’s schedule:
Monday: Athletic Club vs. Metho-

dist Church
Tuesdav: L & ,N Market vs. Com-

munity Church
St. Hugh’s vs. CO-OP

Wednesday: Democratic Club vs.
Methodist Church

Thursday: Jaycees vs. Community
Church
Athletic Club vs. L & N Market.

All single games start lat 8 p.m.;
all double headers at 7:30 p.m. This
year we have eight teams in the
league. The new teams are the
Democratic Club and Jaycees.
Bantam Bowling

The Bantam bowling league will
resume on Saturday at 10 a.m.
Babe Ruth League

There will be a Babe Ruth prac-
tice on Saturday at 10 la.m. The
opening day game will be on Sun-
day, May 22, at 1 p.m.

Polio Clinic Tuesday
A polio clinic sponsored by the

Women’s Club of Greenbelt, in con-
junction with the Prince Georges
County Health Department and the
Prince Georges County Medical
Society, will be held on May 17 at
the Center School Cafeteria be-
ween 7 and 8:30 p.m. A fee of
sl-00 per shot has been set. Fami-
lies of 4 or over may be given
their shots at a special flat fee of
$4.00. Everyone is urged to attend.

Primary on Tuesday
At Center School

Tuesday, May 17, is primary day
in Greenbelt, with the polls at Cen-
ter School open from 7 a.m. to 7

p.m.
The major contest is in the Demo-

cratic primary between incumbent
House Representative Richard E.

Lankford land chief challenger Wal-
ter L. Green, College Park business-
man. Lankford, whose home coun-
ty is Anne Arundel, has represent-
ed the Fifth Congressional District
since 1954 and defeated Green in

two previous primaries in 1952 and

1954. A third candidate is Ray
Martin, Glen Burnie publisher who

lives in Langley Park.

The Democratic primary also
sees a contest between Senator
Robert F. Kennedy (Mass.) and

Senator Wayne Morse (Oregon)
for Maryland’s 24 presidential con-
vention votes.

Among the Republicans, former
Prince George’s State Attorney
Carlyle J. Lancaster of Bowie is

considered the front runner among

six candidates for Congressional
representative from the sth Dis-
trict.

A Greenbelt man, W. Gordon
Gemenv, 6 Greentree PL, is one of
10 candidates for the 7-man dele-
gation from Prince George’s Coun-
ty to the Republican State Presi-
dential Convention, to be held June
11.

There are no senatorial or
gubernatorial contests in Maryland
this year.

There are about 2,600 registered
voters in Greenbelt, of whom 1.763
are Democratic, 681 are Republican,
and the remainder are independents.

Churchmen’s Club Will
Hear Dr. G.L. Samuelson

“Onward Christian Laymen” is

the subject to be given by Dr. Glenn
L. Samuelson, Pastor of the Green-

belt Baptist Church, at a meeting
of the Churchmen’s Club of Green-
belt Community Church at 8 p.m.,

Friday, May 13.
Dr. Samuelson will compare the

problems and challenges facing
Christian laymen today with those
faced in the first century, and will
lead a discussion on how Christian
laymen can be more effective in
their church, home, work, and oth-
er areas of community life.
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Greenbelt Center School

Tuesday, Mav 17,1960

7- 8:30 P.M.

Estimate of Number of Shots Needed

Kindly clip this article and state number

of shots your family needs and mail to:

Public Health, City Office, Greenbelt, Maryland

Sponsored by- Greenbelt Women's Club

Prince George's County Health Department

Prince George's County Medical Society
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WHAT GOES ON
Friday, May 13; 8 p.m.—Church-

men’s Club; Greenbelt Com-
munity Church.

Monday, May 16; 8 p.m.—Coun-
cil meeting; City offices.

Tuesday, May 17; 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

—Primary election; Center
School.
7 p.m.—Mrs. Gerrits Testimon-

ial Dinner, Northwestern High.
Thursday, May 19; 2:30-10:30

p.m.—St. Hugh’s Annual Baza-
ar; St. Hugh’s Church Hall.

Police News Review
A three-year-old boy, not a resi-

dent of Greenbelt, was struck by
an automobile at 1 court of Laurel

Hill on Saturday. The child ap-

parently had crossed the street

and suddenly decided to re-cross.
The driver of the car, a Greenbelt
woman, saw the child cross and
had slowed down. With the ob-

struction of parked cars on both
sides of the street, she did not
notice that he was re-crossing.

Police have not yet determined
whether the boy ran into the car
or the car hit the boy. This, cou-
pled with the fact that there were
no reported witnesses to the acci-

dent, has led the police to the de-

cision to place no charge against
the driver of the car. The child

is in critical condition in Leland
Memorial Hospital, suffering from
a fractured skull.

A stray dog was reported to have
gotten into a garage housing a cat

and her litter of kittens. The dog
injured two kittens, but was gone
when police arrived on the scene.

The theft of baby clothes, hang-
ing on a line in the basement of
34 Crescent, was reported to police
this week.

A set of hub caps were stolen

from a car in front of 18 Court of

Ridge last Saturday.
Officer Byrd caught a fifteen

year old boy in the act of marking
the walls of an underpass last

week. The boy was made to scrub
the markings off.

A number of calls, intended for
Greenbelt police, have been receiv-
ed by Prince Georges County Police.

Their number, RE 5-5555, was the

number chat Greenbelters were

told to call when the overnight
police clerk was discontinued. But
the overnight clerk is again on

duty and the number to call at all

times is GR 4-5454. This is the

number for the City Office and all
calls for the City Manager, Clerk,
Recreation Department, City main-
tenance, as well as the police de-
partment, are received at GR. 4-5454.

The Greenbelt Police Department
will be sending a five-man team

to the National Law Enforcement
Officers Pistol Match being spon-
sored by the White House Police
on Saturday, May 14. The Green-
belt men will be competing with

teams from various East Coast

state forces, as well as men from

U. S. Customs, U. S. Secret Serv-
ice, U. S. Coast Guard, and many

others. The match will take place
in the morning. The public is in-
vited to attend and observe.

CITY BUDGET MEETINGS
Shifting into high gear on the

budget, the city council hias
scheduled budget meetings for
both Thursday and Friday, May
19 and 20 at 8:30 p.m. Items to
be taken up include bus fares
and charges for trash collection.
The council must adopt the bud-
get by June 10.

NORTH END PTA ELECTS
The newly elected officers of

North Ehd School’s PTA are Jean
Durbin, President; Harvey Geller,
Vice President; Barbara Werner,
Secretary; Hugh Stewart, Treas-
urer and Margaret Loftus, Histor-
ian.

City Council Begins Final Budget
Review, Slashes Conference Funds

By Al Skolnik
Getting down to brass tacks on the budget, the city council

last Monday night upheld a motion to cut expenditures for con-

ferences and training, voted down a motion to cut recreation ex

penditures, and refused to consider a proposal to shift the costs

of overtime in connection with festive affairs to the sponsoring

organizations. All these actions were taken subject to final con

firmation at a later date.
The most controversial item was

the proposal by Mayor Alan

Kistler to cut assistance to athletic
teams for umpires, referees, scorers,

and coaches, and to the community
band for instruction - from a pro-
posed $2,250 to $1,500.

The activities most affected by

uus pioposai would have been the

Little League and the Boy’s Club,
as well as the receration depart-
ment sponsored softball, basketball,
and football leagues. The amounts

allocated to the Little League would
have been reduced from $375 to

$250 and the Boy’s Club from $250

to $167. The band’s allotment of
$625 would have been reduced by a

third.
Kistler Defends

In defense of his proposal, Kistler
explained that his object wias to

encourage outside activities to be-
come self-sustaining. He stated
that he was not satisfied with the
fiscal accountability of these or-
ganizations and fe'lt that the city
should exercise stricter controls
over their activities and finances.
He was joined in these sentiments
by councilman David Champion.

City manager Charles T. Mc-
Donald, who originally suggested
in his budget message of March 21

a review of city policy with respect
to subsidization of athletic teams

and other outside activities, express-

ed a preference for the city making
outright grants to various recrea-
tion agencies, based on demonstra-
ted need and the relative contribu-
tions the organizations are making
to the city’s recreation program. In
this way, the needs of all organiza-
tions would be given equal consider-

ation. He also noted that the ac-
counting problems for the city
would be simplified by direct sub-

sidies.

It was suggested that the newly-
ennoinied recreation Advisory Com-
mittee might be instructed to as-
sume a supervisory role with res-
pect to outside organizations re-
cmesting that proper fiscal records
and activity reports be kept, re-
viewing their requests for city as-
sistance, and forwarding such re-
quests to the city council with
recommendations.

Smith Opposes
Councilman Edgar Smith, while

agreeing to the need for further
controls over outside organizations,
felt that cutting their budgeted
amounts by a third was not the
proper way to achieve the desired
reforms. “The organizations should
first be given flair warning that
the council is not satisfied with the
way they are running their affairs
and that unless certain fiscal re-
forms are instituted by next bud-
get time, the council will most
likely consider reducing the alloted
amounts.”

The vote to defeat the Kistler
motion was 3-2, with council mem-
bers Bruce Bowman and Tom Can-
ning joining Smith in opposition.

Training Funds
The amount of $1,775 proposed in

the budget for conferences and
training of employees was reduced
to $550 by unanimous vote. Of this
amount, SIOO was allocated for coun-
cil, S2OO for manager, and $250 for

department heads and other em-
ployees. The council also stipulated
that expenditures for training
should be limited to sessions held
within a radius of 250 miles of
Greenbelt. The manager was in-
structed to develop priorities with
respect to the use of conference
and training funds, subject to ap-
proval of council.

Overtime
McDonald in his budget message

expressed concern over the payment
of overtime to city employees for

working on weekends and holidays
in connection with the 4th of July
and Labor Day festivities. He sug-
gested that the tab for this should
be picked up by the committee spon-

soring the affair. Last Monday
night the council, however, refused
to take action on this proposal, al-
though approving another proposal
of the manager’s - already reflected
in the budget - that department
heads would not be paid overtime
for performing regular workloads.

AGENDA
Regular Meeting

Council of the City of
Greenbelt, Maryland

May 16,1960
1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Minutes .of Previous Regular

Meeting, May 2, 1960

Minutes of Special Meeting,

May 4,6, 9, 11,

4. Petitions and Requests of
Citizens

5. Written Communications

6. Manager’s Progress Report

7. Ordinance - Second Read-

ing - Capital Improvement

Revolving Fund

8. Ordinance - Second Read-
ing - To Regulate Hawkers
and Peddlers

9. Ordinance - Control Dogs

10. Ordinance - Authorize Ex-

penditure to Contractor

11. Ordinance - Authorize Ex-

penditure to Architects

12. Ordinance - Authorize Ex-

penditure for Underground
Electrical Vault - Youth
Center

Recreation Committee
Selected by Council

Appointments to the Recreation
Advisory Committee recently es-
tablished by City Council have been

announced. Members were chosen

from nominations made by the in-

dividual councilmen with each
councilman making two nomina-

tions.
Mis. Eileen Labukjas, Mr. Fran-

cis White, Raymond F. Hudson,
Heinz Leibe, Rev. Paul Liston, Mrs.
Elaine Skolnik, William A. Clark,
Rev. Glenn Samuelson, Walter Dean
and Bernard E. Emmert will serve
for a period of one year from ap-

pointment.
The committee was established

for the purpose of consulting and
advising the Council, the City
Manager and the Superintendent of

Recreation on ways of developing
and improving the overall recrea-
tion program for the City of Green-
belt.

ST. HUGH'S BAZAAR
Bozo the Clown will be the fea-

ture attraction of St. Hugh’s An-

nual Bazaar to be held next Thurs-
day, May 19, in the church ball.
The bazaar is sponsored by the
Home and School Association.

Scheduled attractions include an
auction, pony rides, and other
games and booths. The bazaar be-

gins iat 2:30 p.m. and will last un-

til 10:30 p.m. Bozo is scheduled
to appear at 6:30 p.m.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY
The Greenbelt Democratic Club

will sponsor a motor cavalcade for
the Kennedy For President Rally
to be held at the Ritchie Coliseum,
University of Maryland, Saturday
night, May 14 at 8:30 p.m. R-ides will

be provided for those who need
them. The caravan will leave from

Center School at 7 p.m.
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Come Down And See
Now that the News Review 1960 fund-raising drive is over and

was responded to so generously by you, the residents of Greenbelt,
we have an invitation to extend.

Why don’t you come down to our offices and see where your
money is going? The newspaper office is open every Tuesday
evening from 8:30 to 11 p.m. in the basement of the apartments
at 15 Parkway (just follow the clatter of the typewriters).

Here is where each week’s paper begins to take shape. Copy
is turned in by our regular reporters and by organizations and
other individuals. The copy is then reviewed and edited and head-
lines are written. Stories needing rewriting or follow-up are as-
signed to special rewrite persons. Decisions are made as to

which stories to feature and the general allocation of space for
the various features. At the same time, the advertising depart-
ment is busy soliciting, assembling, and preparing advertising
copy, and our business manager is busy posting the financial
accounts and settling bills.

We, of course, have a selfish motive in asking you to pay us
a visit. We hope that the smell of printer’s ink and the buzz of
activity will induce you to think of offering your services to the
newspaper.

For example, we are desperately in need of reporters to cover
special news events. Too many times in the past such events have
been given inadequate coverage because we did not have a reservoir
of reporters on whom we could call for special assignments.

If you are inclined more toward “inside” work, we have need
for rewrite editors, copy editors, proof readers, and headline
writers. If your interests lie more in the commercial aspects of
the paper, we are in need of advertising solicitors. We pay 15
percent commissions on advertising secured outside of Greenbelt.

So there is something for everybody at the community news-
paper. If you are tired of westerns on TV, how about trying Tues-
days at the News Review?

Cost of New Homes
Rising, Says Report

Higher prices and high interest
on borrowed money are the pros-

pects facing home buyers this year,

according to Changing Times, the
Kiplinger Magazine. Although the
number of new houses built will be

fewer than in 1959, the editors of
the magazine foresee no shortage
for 1960.

An article in the current issue
of the magazine states that this
year will see something like 1.2
million new houses built, as against
1.3 million in 1959. This total would
make 1960 the fifth best housing
year in the past 20 years only
in 1950, 1954, 1955 and 1959 did the

number of new homes top 1.2

million.
The price forecast is about 3 %

higher than last year, with nearly

every cost component on the rise.
In a single day recently, the article
notes, 4% price hikes were an-

nounced for asbestos-cement siding,
mineral wool insulation and glass
fiber insulation. In addition, there

are increases in the cost of ac-

quiring well-located land and de-

veloping it.
The editors found that many local

governments have upgraded stand-
ards for streets, lot sizes and com-
munity facilities. The lofty new
standards usually are desirable, but
they are expensive.

There will be money to borrow,

but the price will be high and the
lenders will be choosy. The article
points out, for instance, that sav-

ings and loan associations are em-
powered to make loans in excess of
80% of the appraised value of a
house, but not many borrowers have
talked them into doing it.

Interest rates on mortgage money
are higher than they have been
for 30 years. GI loans bring 5%%.
FHA loans are 5%%; with their

% of 1% insurance they come to

6 1A%. The little FHA loans of
SB,OOO or less carry an additional
service charge that brings their
effective rate to 6%%. For con-

1959 Labor Festival Earned SI9OO For Youth Center
Greenbelt’s 1959 Labor Day Festival earned $1,915.86 for the Youth Center Building Fund or

approximately S3OO more than was garnered in 1958 for the Fund, Eli Don Bullian, Festival man-

ager, has reported. The total profit, some of which was distributed to various participating organ-
izations, was $2,446.03 or more than S4OO than wa s made by the 1958 Festival. The complete state-
ment follows below,

GREENBELT FESTIVAL 1959 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
INCOME

POPULARITY CONTEST ‘ i $1,143.57

Majorette Contest $1,440.00

Table Tennis Contest $ 24.24
Trophies and Cash Awards $ 475.00

GAMES AND RIDES
Stepperettes 1 5 $460.33

Rides and Concessions $312.24

Womens Club * ' | ' $246.26 ;
Community Church $183.62

American Legion Auxiliary $182.10

American Legion $172.63
Lions Club $172.05

Izaak Walton League $121.39
REFRESHMENTS ,

, Boys Scouts 11 - *29-01 $1,879.63

Joseph Cipriano , ,
*«S-&5

OTHER -Program £«.00
$ S $5,573.29

EXPENDITURES : TOTAL RECEIPTS $5,573.29

Trophies and Cash Awards $1,226.06

Prizes for Games * i $ 554.21
Judges Fees Majorettes $ 355.00
Refreshments $ 261.13

Rent and Cleaning of Armory $ 155.05
: Popularity Contest $ 143.42

Printing $ 153.12
Dance of the Queens $ 64.00
Publicity and Advertising $ 75.00
Equipment $ 35.72

Insurance $ 27.24

Permits and Licenses $ 25.00
Electrician and Misc. Labor $ 20.00
Postage, Telephone and Misc. (Inc. Chairmen) $ 32.31 $3,127.26

DISTRIBUTION TO PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS $2,446.03
NET PROFIT

WOMEN CLUBS $183.62*
Mormons Church $176.24

American Legion $172.05*
Boy Scouts $116.08
Community Church $ 96.29
Stepperettes $ 69.02
Lions Club $ 31.75
American Legion Auxiliary $ 26.79
Izaak Walton $ 14-50 $530.67
Joseph Cipriano contributed his entire share to the building fund.

AMOUNT EARMARKED FOR YOUTH CENTER BUILDING FUND $1,915.36
TOTAL PROFIT DISTRIBUTED AND EARMARKED $2,446.03

amount received from organization a s Festivals share of profit and is not a distribu-

tion. It is not included in the total distributed.

ventional loans, the interest rate

is anywhere from 6% to 7% -

the lower rate is prevalent in the
East, the higher rate common in the
South and West.

The high interest rates, the edi-

tors note, mean a real pocketbook
worry. The monthly payment on a
$15,000, 20-year loan at 5%% interest
is $lO3. For the same loan at 6 y2 %

the monthly payment is sll2. Total
interest payments over the life of
the loan are $2,067 more, $11,825 as
against $9,758. To beat the high

cost of borrowing, buyers are ad-
vised to borrow less, borrow for a
shorter term, or both.

On the while, the editors con-
clude, this is not a particularly
auspicious time to buy a house un-

less the need is real. But if a
change is genuinely needed, there
is little point in waiting. The good
1960 house is as good or better
than any ever offered the American
family. No technological develop-
ment is in sight that will make to-
day's house obsolete tomorrow.
More important, nothing revolu-
tionary is on the horizon that will
make houses cheaper in the years
just ahead.

mon- Dzfiz
Otho Linwood Johnson, 21-C

Ridge, announces the marriage on
May 7 of his daughter Sara Anne
Johnson to David Arnold Feliz of
San Gabriel, California, son of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. James E. Feliz of
Newport News, Virginia.

Mr. Johnson gave the bride in

marriage in a double ring cere-
mony, performed at the Mowatt
Memorial Methodist Church, by the
Rev. Charles H. Gill. A reception
at the church followed the cere-
mony.

The bride was attired in a dress
of white nylon lace. Her headpiece
was of white net. She carried

white roses and a stephanotis cor-
sage on a white prayer book. Her
only jewelry was a cultured pearl
on a gold chain, a gift of the groom.

The matron of honor, Mrs. Chase
H. Benson, launt of the bride from
Grensboro, N. C., wore aqua organ-
za. She carried a nosegay of pale
yellow chrysanthemums.

The best man was Mark F. Fer-
ber of Kensington, Maryland.

The bride attended school in
Stuttgart, Germany, land graduated
from Arundel High School, Arundel
County, Maryland, and Strayer
Business College, Washington, D.C.
She was an accountant with Natio-
nal Business Publishers in Wash-
ington.

The bridegroom graduated from

American High School, Stuttgart,
Germany, where his father was sta-
tioned. He is employed by the city
of Los Angeles.

The newlyweds will reside in
Sherman Oaks, California.

PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM
Greenbelt pre-school youngsters

who (attend the Crescent Nursery
School and Kindergarten will ap-

pear in that school’s special pro-
gram of “Games and Playlets” to

be held on Saturday at the Chest-
nut Hill School, Sellman Rd., Belts-
vil'lle, at 7 p.m.

THANKS
To the Editor:

I would like to thank all the

members of the Youth Fitness
Committee who worked so hard

and gave their time in making Na-

tional Youth Fitness Week in

Greenbelt the success it was. I

would like to thank also the leaders

end members of the Boy Scouts land

Girl Scouts, the Greenbelt Little

League, the Stepperettes, Major-

ettes, North End Drill Team, Jun-

ior High School Band, and the

Greenbelt Police Department, and

also the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire

Dept, and Rescue Squad. With the

coordination of all these organiza-

tions and departments, Greenbelt
went through a week of safety and

fun with approximately 3200 people

participating in the total program.

With programs like this Greenbelt
will keep developing to be a better

Community.

Warren G. Leddick

New Members Received
At Baptist Service

On Sunday morning, May 15, dur-

ing the 11 a.m. worship service, a

reception of new members into

the fellowship of the Greenbe t

Baptist Church will be held. Dr.

Glenn W. Samuelson, pastor will

preach during this service on the

subject, “Without Excuse.”
In the absence of the pastor, Dr.

James T. McCarl will preach dur-

ing the evening service. Dr. Sam-

uelson will be participating m the

Service of Installation of the Rev.

Kenneth B. Wyatt as minister of

the Greenbelt Community Church.

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hon yok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

GREENBELT THEATRE
FREE PARKING GR 1-6100

Thurs. - Mon. May 12 - 16

A DOG OF FLANDERS
David Ladd

A Motion Picture the Entire

Family Will Love!

Tues. - Wed. May 17 - 18

JACK THE RIPPER

Thurs. - Sat. May 19 - 21
Big Double Feature
CIRCUS STARS

and

HELLER IN PINK TIGHTS
Sophie Loren

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Charles Gill, Pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-9410

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
An Interdenominational Church for ALL
Morning Worship at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Church School at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:00 ajn.

Programs for Youth, Adults - Scouts, Choirs, Counselling
Rev. Kenneth B. Wyatt - Minister GR 4-6171

| “What Better Investment Than Your Health” |
| 153 Centerway, Greenbelt, Maryland jj
i (Under Greenbelt Realty) ft

| Weight Gaining Body Building jj
{ Reducing Weight Lifting n

| Expert Instruction U
A Personal Supervision jj
| HOURS:

| Joe Brosmer Mon, Wed., Ffi. Rill KeUaher \
0 AP. 7-2639 6:30 Sat., 12 to 6 P.M. S

illv* 4"Olw
r*3J=3S=3J=3J=3S=3J=B=3J=3P®=3PSJ=®=SHiJ=sC3^^



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are five cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review office at 9 Parkway
not later than 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
may be left for collection in the
News Review box at the Co-op drug

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERV-
ICE: All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO.
9-6414.

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr.
K. Kincius. GR. 4-6018 anytime.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR-4-7841.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Gladys K. Chasnoff, 45-N Ridge Rd,
Greenbelt, GR 4-5651.

LAWNMOWERS just been sharp-
ened and reconditioned $8 each.
Handmowers sharpened $2.50.
Power mowers sharpened $5. Rent
a power mower $2 per hour. S. J.
Rolph, GR. 4-4136 after 6 p.m.

LOST Load of clothes in Laund-
romat, Boy Scout uniform. Reward.
GR 4-4634.

FOR SALE Adding machine, $35,
good condition; typewriter, sls.
GR. 4-6018, 6-M Plateau PI. after
6 p.m.

DRIVER WANTED Vicinity 7th
and Independence Ave., S.W., 8:30-
5, GR 4-8438.

WANTED Cashier for part-time
employment, 3 evenings a week in
Greenbelt. Call GR. 4-4897.

Little League Chatter
By Bud Dean

The Little League opened its sea-
son Monday night (May 2) after
being rained out on Sunday.

Monday night the Athletics met
the Orioles and behind the one-hit
pitching of Billy Clark the Athletics
took the measure of the Orioles
20 to 0. Tuesday night the Indians
met up with the Cardinals, and
with the superb pitching of Misell
who pitched a no-hitter and struck
out 17 out of 18, the Indians scalped
the Cardinals 13 to 0.
Wednesday, with Paul Oppermann

tossing ta three-hitter and Doug
Brautigan hitting a single, double
and a homer, the Tigers beat the
Lions 12 to 2. Thursday - with a
grand slam homer by Passavani
and a good pitching job by Moraz
the Athletics won their second
game, beating the CO-OP 10 to 4.

Friday night under the lights
saw a real slugger battle with the
Giants outlasting the Orioles 20 to
12. Saturday, May 7, the Official
Opener was played between the
Tigers and the Grants. Ray Hud-
son of the Giants was awarded th«r
Most Valuable trophy for 1959. The
Tigers with Bobby Nuzzo throwing
a three-hitter against the Giants
kept up their winning way, taking
the Giants by a score of 6 to 1.

League Standing:

American
W L

Athetics 2 0
Giants 1 i
Co-Op @ 1
Orioles 0 2

National
W L

Tigers 2 0
Indians 1 0
Lions 0 1

Cardinals 0 1

BOWL TEAM WANTED
A Boys’ Football Team, not

over 13 years nor over 115 pounds
from Greenbelt Area is wanted
to play in the Annual Kiddie Ki-
wanis Bowl Game September 10

in Philadelphia, Pa. Contact Pop
Warner, National Conference,
3664 Richmond St., Philadelphia
34, Pa. Phone REgent 9-8564.

Our neighlose
by Elaine Skolnik, GR 4-6060

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Love, 42-H Ridge, David Leland,
was bora April 23, weighing 7 lbs.

8 oz. He joins two brothers, Steph-
en and Philip.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Doolittle, 20-
E Crescent announce the arrival
of a son. Thomas Stanley was born
April 27, weighing 8 lbs.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Bru-

no Zanin, 30 Lakeside, Natalie
made her debut on April 29, weigh-

ing 8 lbs. 15 oz. She joins two sis-

ters and two brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankin, 8-

N Plateau, announce the arrival of
a son. Glenn Allison was bom May
2, weighing 7 lbs. He has a sister
Sharon, and a brother, Ken.

It’s a blue bundle for Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Wilson, 4-A Southway.
Phillip Joseph was bom May 2,
weighing 8 lbs. 11 oz. He has two

brothers, Robert Earl and Clinton
John, and a sister Barbara Jean.

The best of luck to Betty and Joe
Henry, who have moved to River-
dale Hills. Their new telephone
number is AP 7-6570.

A hearty welcome to new neigh-
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Justin,
10-iH Plateau, and their children,
Patty, Terry, Tommy, and Kathy.
The Justins have come to Green-
belt from Washington, Pennsyl-
vania.

We’re glad to hear that Hugh
Burns, Jr., 8-B Crescent, is recov-
ering nicely and is home from the
hospital. Hugh was a lifeguard
last summer at the Greenbelt pool.

Always a bridesmaid, never a
bride is the motto of Glenn Sta-
hly and Bob Smith, who once again
had to settle for second-place at

the monthly duplicate bridge game
of the Greenbelt Bridge Club. This
time it was Ann and Tony Pisano
who applied the coup de grace, to
emerge victorious with a .667 game.

Georganne Lammons, 2-P Laurel,
is among the sixty Millsaps College
Students working behind the scen-
es on the staging of the Millsaps
Players’ production of “Androcles
and the Lion”, by Bernard Shaw.
Georganne is on the costumes com-
mittee.

Bride-to-be Janet Rector of
Greenbelt was guest of honor at a
tea given by Mrs. Mary Hall and
Mrs. Barbara Chambers at the Hall
home, 21-B Ridge, on Sunday. Jan-
et, daughter of Mrs. Edwin W.
Hoffman, is an employee in the
Co-op Store. Many of her friends,
neighbors, and fellow employees
wished her well on her forthcoming
marriage to Bill Frazier of Balti-
more. The wedding will take place,
Saturday, May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Burrell,
58-A Ridge, proudly announce the
birth of a son. April 22 was the im-
portant date.

Snatches of conversation at
North End School’s Science Fair
last week revealed a most favorable
response to the school’s first sci-
ence exhibit. Under the moon and
planets, volcanoes erupted; a cham-
eleon kept everyone guessing; grass,
plants, and flowers flourished; and
an electric bell sounded while a
telegraph clicked away. Almost
200 projects were on display. “Al-
though the sequential teaching of
science has been part of the cur-
riculum for years, the public today,
more than ever, is vitally concerned
with the progress children are
making in their scientific pursuits.
For this reason, the nation’s schools
are having science fairs in order
to initiate interest and to display
the results of the student’s activ-
ity,’’ said Mrs. Maxine B. Grimm,
principal.

* * *

Our Greenbelt youngsters did
very well in the Washington Spel-
ling Bee. With 97 students compet-
ing, Barbara Feller, 11-M Ridge,
representing Greenbelt Junior High,
placed 18th, and Brian McDonnell,
2-J Northway, representing St.
Hugh’s, placed 11th.

Center School and North End
Kindergarteners enjoyed their
morning at the Zoo! And it was
loads of fun travelling together
on a big bus!

| Mrs. Greenbelt at Home j
by Vivian Greenbaum

The other evening I heard Russ

tell Rachelle that it was time to
wash up for Irnpper.

“What shall I do with my cater-
pillar?” she asked.

“Put it in mama’s potted plant,”

he suggested.
At this, I came shrieking out of

the kitchen and ordered Rachelle
out of the house and not to return
until she had disposed of her friend.

She came back into the house
and joined us at the table.

“What a house,” she said. “Why
did I have to be born into this fam-
ily, anyway? I can’t have any-

thing. Why can’t I have a pet,
Daddy?”

Russ had his nose in the paper
and didn’t hear her, so Rachelle
leaned across the table and jabbed
him with her fork. Rachelle has a
vicious streak that comes out at

times. Not that she got it from my
side of the family.

“Wha-what?” asked Russ, re-

turning to the family scene.

“Your daughter wants to know
why she can’t have a pet,” I said,
mopping up ketchup from Eric’s
hair.
I didn’t listen to what Russ had

to say on this subject. I already
know it by heart. We are not go-
ing to get a dog because we already
have two hyperactive children, and
a dog barking and frisking after
them would drive us over the bor-
der of sanity. Furthermore, Russ
doesn’t want a cat sitting around
staring at him either.

“I didn’t have a pet when I was
u child,” he finished. “Why do you

need one?”
“You didn’t want a pet,” I point-

ed out. “Neither did you want to

run away to join the circus, or to

play hookey from school. What a
dull child you must have been!”

“R. and D.,” said Russ, pounding
the table with his knife. This does
not stand for research and devel-
opment. It stands for respect and
decorum. “I will have some respect
around this house even if it’s only
simulated.”

Rachelle turned her attention to
me. “Mommy, you want a pet don’t
you?”

Thus put on the spot, I began to
hedge. Actually, I share Russ’s
views. A dog nipping at the chil-
dren’s heels as they race around
the house is not a prospect to fill
me with glee. Also I wouldn’t en-
joy being scrutinized for hours on

end by a cat either. To tell the
truth, I don’t have any empty feel-
ing inside me that owning a pet
would fill. I already have a son
with eyes like a cocker spaniel, a
daughter who hoards things like a
squirrel, and a husband, who when
he can’t find the evening paper,
roars like a bull elephant. What
do I need with more animals?

JCC Rummage Sale
The Jewish Community Center

of Prince Georges County will have
a Rummage Sale in front of the
Greenbelt Theatre on Friday, May
20, from 10 a.m. to 5 pm.

The Reverend Kenneth B. Wyatt
will be installed as pastor of the
Greenbelt Community Church on
Sunday, May 15, in a formal in-
stallation service at the Church at

7:30 p.m. Preceding the installa-
tion, the Ecclesiastical Council of
the Washington Association of
Congregationai Christian Churches
will meet with Mr. Wyatt at 4:30;
and a dinner will be served at the
church at 6 p.m.

During the installation, Dr. Fred
Reissig, Executive Secretary of the
Council of Churches, National Capi.
tal Area, will bring greetings from
the Council. Dr. Everett Davis,
Moderator of the Washington As-
sociation of Congregational Christ-
ian will bring greetings
from the Association. Mayor Alan
Kistler will bring greetings from
the city. Dr. Glenn L. Samuelson,
pastor of the Greenbelt Baptist
Church, will bring greetings from
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Rev. Kenneth B. Wyatt New Pastor
the Greenbelt Ministerial Associa-
tion. Dr. Fred Buschmeyer, Execu-
tive Director of the Washington
Office of the National Council of

Churches, will give the charge to

the Minister.

Others taking part in the service
include: the Rev. Arthur Elms of

Peoples Congregational Church
(charge to the congregation); the
Rev. Charles Friou of Ingram
Memorial Congregational Church
(installation prayer); the Rev. Ellis
Hemingway, Associate Supt. of the
Middle Atlantic Conference, Con-
gregational Christian Churches; the

Rev. Robert Hull, formerly assis-
tant pastor of Greenbelt Communi-
ty Church; the Rev. Herbert Hille-
brand, Chaplain, of the D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital; Harold Hufendick,
past Moderator of Greenbelt Com-
munity Church; and Edward Sch-
neider, present Moderator of Green-
belt Community Church.

“Individual telephone” lines
NOW AVAILABLE!

Telephone customers with two or four party lino
service will be interested to learn that single lino
service is now available. Single line service pro-
vides a telephone line which is not shared with
others. It is especially suitable for families who
use their phones frequently for incoming as well
as outgoing calls. Installation can be made im-
mediately. Orders can be placed at the Telephone

* Office, in person or by telephone.

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

BOURBONS. BLENDS. BONDS & WHISKEYS
3.49 fifth 3 for 10.00 calif.

3.79 fifth 3 for 11.00 table wine

3.89 fifth 3 for 11.25 bTU *l-99
Sorry we can't mention name of Brands

PENN. BEER $2.39 CASE
All Local Beers at W/Sale Prices

I TWIN PINES
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

LOANS
ij FOR ANY GOOD PURPOSE |
<| • Secured by Your Home ]

I I • 6% per year on the Amount You Borrow
to*J? urs ' : 10“5; 7r9 GRanite 4-6900!i Friday: 10-9

<! Saturday: 10-12; 2-5 (

I SELL YOUR HOUSE THROUGH G. H. I. jAnd Make Money !
This service is designed to save for members.

Why pay double the amount of selling costs? ]

8 Greenbelt Homes, Inc.
I Located at Ridge and Hamilton Place j
it Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

jj GR. 4-4161 GR. 4-4244 [
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When The 1
1 siren Blows t

By Rita Fisher
May 10

Two brush fires had the men on
the run on Friday. The first call
came in at 4:25 p.m., giving the
location at the rear of 62 court
on Ridge. Besides brush, the men
found some couch padding burning.
They list the possible cause of
this fire as children pljaying with
matches. The second call was at
6 p.m. This time the location was
to the rear of Parkway Rd. Brush
and a tree were burning, and the
men took care of the situation. A
fire, started at the city dump, loca-
ted down the road in front of 50
Court Ridge, spread into the wooded
area and the men were called into
action on Saturday at 2:20 p.m.

Engine number 353 will be used
at Maryland University on Sunday
morning for demonstration pur-
poses. On Saturday and Sunday
some of the men will be attending
the Ninth Annual Pumper School
at the University.

Youth Fitness Week demonstra-
tions had the men on the Rescue
Squad on the alert all week. At
the tumbling demonstration at
Center School on Wednesday eve-
ning, a girl skinned her knee and
need first aid in the form of a
2 by 2 compress to cover the in-
jured area. A bicycle mishiap on
Thursday saw the men treating two
school boys for injuries to their
hands. At the fishing rodeo on
Saturday, at the Lake, the treat-
ments were for: 1 boy, fishhook in
mouth; 1 girl, fishhook in finger;
one two month old duck named
Rodeo, fishhook in upper bill.

On May 6 the men carried a man
to Mt. Alto, and on May 7 they
carried a man to Prince Georges
Hospital. On May 6 also, they were
called to carry an employee of a
construction firm to Prince Georges
Hospital at a doctor’s request.
Oxygen was administered all the
wlay to the hospital.

A three year old Colmar Manor
child was struck by a car on Lau-
rel Hill Rd. on Saturday afternoon.
The child was carried to Leland
Memorial Hospital with a possible
fractured skull.

On Sundlay afternoon, a sixteen
month old Silver Spring girl was
brought to the Police Station be-
cause she had a high fever and was
in need of immediate hospitaliza-
tion. The men ook her o Waler
Reed and applied cotton pads soak-
ed with alcohol under her armpits
and knees. They did this three
times while en route in an attempt
to keep the fever from going any
higher. Early Sunday evening,
another call came for the Rescue
Squad when a little boy jumped off
a bed and got his fingers caught in
the night stand. The child was
taken to Prince Georges Hospital
and stitches were applied to save
the tip of his finger. He was then
brought home by the men.

The last blast of the siren on
Sunday was a slight error on the
part of the fire board. I was at
the fire house when the ambulance
was out on the previous call. The
fire board called for an ambulance
in another area and our signal was
touched off in error. Back to the
firehouse in the rain came the men
who had just returned home. They
were told that it was a false alarm

METHODIST NEWS
The Methodist Youth Fellowship

of the Methodist church will be
holding a car wash on the church
parking lot on Saturday, May 14.

An outdoor family night program
is being held on Sunday, May 15,
being sponsored by the Board of
Education of the Methodist church.
A picnic-style dinner is being plan-
ned with those participating being
asked to bring their own meat for
outdoor cooking, plus a covered
dish for the main table. All who
Lave grills are invited to bring
them.

JCC YOUTH PICNIC
The Youth School of the Jewish

Community Center will have a Lag
B’mer picriac on Sunday immediate-
ly following classes at the building.
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Woman's Club Sets Up
$125 Scholarship Fund

The Community Affairs Depart-
ment of the Women’s Club of

Greenbelt is awarding a $125.00
Scholarship Fund to some worthy
student selected by the High Point
High School faculty. Money for

the 1961 Scholarship Fund will be

raised through a Rummage Sale

this fall. Anyone wishing to dis-
pose of clothing that is still wear-
able is urged to contact Mrs. Cyril
S. Turner at GR 4-4482 or Mrs.
Clayton S. McCarl at GR 4-8441.

For the last gathering of the
year, the Women’s Club of Green-
belt went to the Kenwood Country
Club today for their annual Spring
Luncheon. An all musical program
was presented.

On May 23, the American Home
Department of the Club will meet

at the home of Mrs. Jay Brubaker
for a demonstration and discussion
on “Ceramics in your home.”

The Fine Arts Department will
meet on May 26 for a planning
meeting at the home of Mrs. Fre-
derick R. Hess. All committee
members are urged to be present.

The 6th District 44th Annual
Meeting of the Federation of Woln-
en’s Clubs was held May 5, at St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church, Baldens-
burg, Maryland. The following
members of the Greenbelt Club at-
tended: Mrs. Adelbert C. Long,
Pres., Mrs. Clayton S. McCarl, Mrs.
James W. McCarl, Mrs. Lawrence
O. Mott, Mrs. Charles M. Cormack,
£r„ and Mrs. Nellie T. Daniels.

The State Convention of the Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs was held
at the Emerson Hotel in Baltimore
on April 25 and 26. Those from
Greenbelt attending were: Mrs.
Adelbert C. Long, Pres., Mrs. C.
Wayne Tucker, Vice Pres,, and
Mrs. Beverly G. Fonda, Finance
Chairman.

Mrs. Fonda was 6th District win-
ner in the Vogue Fashion Contest
and one of the six contestants for
the State prize.

by one of the men who used the
hand mike in an attempt to keep
the men from getting out of their
cars.

Two additional calls came in
late today after my report for the
week was written. For those of you
who are curious, I supplement my
column. The triple siren went off
this afternoon at 4:14 p.m. The
call came from 14 Court of Ridge.
Firemen found that the reason for
the call was burning grease inside
a burner on a stove. The grease was
no longer burning when the men ar-
rived. Also today, a Rescue Squad
call for a five-year-old boy who was
hit on the back of the head, pro-
bably with a rock, while swinging
in a playground on Southway. The
child was carried to Prince Georges
Hospital for treatment of a cut on
the head, after first-aid was ad-

ministered at the firehouse where
the child had been brought.

COUNTY CLEANS UP
The Board of County Commis-

sioners for Prince George’s County
announced today the results of
their clean-up drive the last two

weeks of April. The Department of

Public Works, using an average of
175 men, concentrated for three
days on picking up bottles, tin cans

and trash from the County Roads.
A total of two hundred and fifty

truck loads were picked up and
disposed of. In dollars, this am-
ounts to an approximate cost of
$7,000 for personnel only.

In addition to this there were

twenty truck loads of trash and

debris picked up as a result of
county residents placing material
on county roads and then calling
Public Works for this service.

jjDo You: 1
fj 1. Need more space because of |
Bincreased family size, etc.? I

B 2. Need to change your loca-f
B';ion for employment or .other!

treasons? i
B 3. Need a detached house out- J

jjside of Greenbelt? I
g 4. Need a house with base-}!
Bment or a recreation room? 1

B GREENBELT REALTY CO.,ft
Bthrough the Multiple Listing!
gService, can find just the house?
Lyon want. fj
g The present equity in your?

ffhome will probably be sufficient 1!
Bto take care of the down pay-JT
Bment and settlement charges on!
ga wide variety of homes priced?

gfrom $12,000-$20,000 throughout!

LPrince Georges County.

g GREENBELT REALTY CO.!
Bis in a unique position to per-lT

Bform these services for the ( !

gGreenbelt home owner, because?

gat GREENBELT REALTY CO. J
B “equity becomes down payment’ U

jjwhile the home owner finds the I
Knew home of his choice. You do ?

gnot even need a cash deposit to!

Tl hold the house you select, and}!
Bwe can coordinate your movingU

<?

| Greenbelt |
I Realty Co. I

151 Centerway)

g (Behind Firehouse) j?
B GR, 4-5700 S

SHOP TALK # m
As a result of the recent elec- J|||l|| kJ F

tion on April 28th, here is ' ; irci .

the list of Co-op’s newly

elected delegates to the Co- trnrfr llllß'. 1

op Congress from Greenbelt: 7
George W. Adams W

Leonard Baron

James S. Beck Robert C. Hull

Edgar E. Best Howard B. Kash

Walter J. Bierwagen Hugh R. Koonz

Lambert W. Brezina Vaclav Majer

Mrs. Jessie W. Dean Thomas A. Morgan

Matthew M. Fontaine Benjamin Rosenzweig

Harvey Geller George E. Sheaffer, Jr.

Carnie O. Harper Clifford H. Simonson

CO-OP SUPER STORE
“You can have CONFIDENCE in Co-op”

l FINANCING A USED CAR ||
f Check The Low Interest Rates
]! And Convenient Terms At Your ||

I>
GREENBELT FEDERAL !j

CREDIT UNION
133 Centerway (second floor) GR 4-5858 ||

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 1:00 to 3:00 part.

Mon., Wed., Fri. evenings 7:30 to 9:30 ji
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Ni **.*• ¦ f sal** manager, has been a

IfL resident of Greenbelt since
~r 1937. She has been active

\ *n re li&ious, civic, social, and

Pontiac Realty Gr. 4-6090
105 Centerway

• •

“Over half of my service business
comes through the Yellow Pages”

says Milton L. Klein, President, A.C. Electric Co., Washington.

Mr. Klein founded A.C. Electric Co. in 1945,
as a one-man one-car operation. Today he has
27 employees, with 14 service trucks, 4 com-
pany cars for estimating, and one station wagon.
From the start, Mr. Klein has advertised in the
Yellow Pages. “As far as I am concerned, it is
the only advertising there is!” he says.

Why does Mr. Klein feel the Yellow Pages
are such a good investment? His reasons:

Universal local coverage —in the areas you
serve, the Yellow Pages carry messages into
almost every home and office!
The message is timely— always there when
the people you want to reach want to reach you !

Great for new business— since newcomers to
your community almost always make first con-
tacts with local stores and services through
the Yellow Pages!

Mr. Klein reports that “ifit weren’t for the
Yellow Pages, my service business would be
doing only half as well as it is today. They
have proven to be the most profitable means
of advertising, with the greatest results!”

NINE out of TEN PEOPLE
LOOK with LUKE

They Find You Fast i/|)
In The j

Yellow Pages^j\f/
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